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Energy Innovation for the 
City of Tomorrow

The Austrian Federal Ministry of Transport, 
Innovation and Technology (BMVIT) is committed 
to the implementation of positive energy districts 
(or neighbourhoods) as a mission of “City of 
Tomorrow”. It will do so by funding research and 
development on urban technologies, technological 
systems and services, and taking into account the 
growing importance of digitalization. 
The information given here serves as a fi rst 
reference to assess the role of plus-energy 
technologies, system integration and determine 
system boundaries. The focus lies on innovative 
technologies and systems for energy generation, 
distribution, transformation and storage as 
well as the optimization of energy consumption 
in buildings or urban neighbourhoods, as well 
as effi  ciency and building technologies in new 
constructions and renovations.

A plus energy district (PED) or neighbourhood …

… aims for a positive annual energy balance
… uses renewable energy, sector coupling and 

energy fl exibility
… is network compatible, improves grid operation 

and makes an essential contribution to the 
renewable energy system

… includes several buildings and uses synergies of 
mixed uses

… strives for the highest possible building quality 
for new construction and renovation

… achieves a high level of energy direct-use or 
power grid injection

… uses sustainable business models for buildings, 
energy effi  ciency and renewable energy 
production and usage

Smart grids

A smart power or 
supply grid is the 
application of informa-
tion technology like 
smart meters, real-ti-
me communications 
and remote-controlled 
equipment to improve 
grid reliability and 
effi  ciency.

Public transport off ers 
the possibility of 
using renewable elec-
tricity and biofuels to 
transport people in a 
sustainable, effi  cient 
and space-saving 
manner.

Public transport

Thermal mass 
activation

Uses building compo-
nents made of con-
crete to store thermal 
energy for temperatu-
re regulation and heat 
storage throughout 
the year.

Hot water buff er 
storage

Effi  ciently stores 
re newable heat ener-
gy from electricity or 
waste heat for hot 
water or heating.

Thermochemical 
storage

Thermochemical heat 
storage devices store 
heat almost without 
losses over a long 
period of time and 
with a high energy 
density.

Battery storage

An energy storage 
system, best in 
combination with a PV 
system, that stores 
excess energy for 
self-consumption and 
energy load balancing.

Hydrogen

Can be produced from 
renewable electricity 
and is widely used 
for heat and electri-
city production. In 
addition, it is suitable 
for storage or can be 
injected into the gas 
network.

Biogas

The production of 
biogas by anaerobic 
fermentation replaces 
natural gas for electri-
city production and in 
the heating sector.

Fuel cell

Uses the chemical 
reaction energy of a 
renewable fuel (such 
as hydrogen) with 
an oxidant (oxygen) 
and converts it into 
electrical energy and 
heat for the network 
or direct-use.

Chillers
(Ad/absorption) 

Chillers cool buildings 
by removing heat and 
releasing it to the 
environment.

High temperature 
network = district 
heating

External high-temper-
ature heat supply 
through a thermally 
insulated underground 
pipe system for sup-
plying buildings with 
space heating and hot 
water.

Low temperature net-
work = local heating 
network

Local low-temperature 
heating network that 
stores heat energy 
from sustainable 
sources and provides 
buildings with space 
heating and hot water.
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DSM is an intelligent 
energy balancing 
be tween energy 
production and con-
sumption. Renewable 
energy is used when 
generated and loads 
can be shifted based 
on performance.

Demand-side-ma-
nagement (DSM)

The shared use of 
individual means of 
transport saves 
money, public space 
and resources.

Shared-mobility

Electric vehicles are 
powered by renew-
able electricity and 
can also be used as 
power storage by a 
smart grid.

eMobility

Heat energy stored in 
the earth‘s surface is 
used through a heat 
pump for heating and 
cooling of buildings. In 
summer, excess heat 
can be stored under-
ground.

Geothermal storage /
probes

Panels convert solar 
energy into thermal 
energy for hot 
water or heating for 
buildings.

Solar thermal energy

Small wind turbines 
convert kinetic energy 
into electrical energy 
for direct-use or pow-
er grid injection.

Wind power

Biomass is used to 
produce electricity and 
heat at the same time 
according to the 
principle of combined 
heat and power (CHP).

Biomass

Heat pumps cool or 
heat buildings by 
removing cold or heat 
and releasing it to the 
environment, thus rea-
ching higher or lower 
temperature levels.

Heat pump

PV converts sunlight 
through solar cells 
on roofs, facades 
and open areas into 
electric energy for 
direct-use or power 
grid injection.

Photovoltaics (PV)

Building technology 
new buildings

New buildings ensure 
the highest possible 
energy effi  ciency stan-
dard. The buildings of 
the future are energy-
fl exible and produce 
more energy than they 
consume which they 
integrate into the local 
energy networks.

Building technology 
renovation

The building stock 
is renovated to the 
highest possible 
energy effi  ciency 
standard. All existing 
buildings will use 
renewable energy 
sources for electricity, 
heating and cooling.

Green and open space 
design helps to regu-
late the urban climate 
and reduces heat 
islands. Vertical and 
horizontal greening of 
buildings as well as 
the design of green 
open spaces also 
improves the quality 
of living.

Urban greening

Waste heat

Very energy-intensive 
processes generate 
large amounts of 
waste heat without 
any direct economic 
use. The utilization 
can be established by 
feeding waste heat 
into the local heating 
network or adjoining 
building for heating.

Bäcker

Circle 2
MOBILITY  

All routes of people 
living or working in 
a PED should be as 
sustainable, effi  cient 
and comfortable as 
possible or completely 
avoided.

Circle 1 
HEATING
COOLING
ELECTRICITY  

Includes all energy 
used for heating and 
cooling as well as the 
operation of buildings 
e.g. for lighting or
electrical equipment.

Circle 3
GRAY ENERGY

Grey energy is the 
energy generated 
during manufacturing, 
logistics and dispo-
sal of products and 
services.
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